
	  

	  
	  
	  
Again on the weekend we had a good day with 7 of the boys teams getting 
the points and 2 of our netball girls having wins.  
 
The only teams that were unable to get the points on the weekend were the 
14 seniors, 14 netballers and Youth Girls team.  
 
As the season currently sits, all teams being the 6 boys, 3 netball girls and 
girls. 
 
 

80’s FOOTY NIGHT 

A great night was had by all on Saturday night at the Invermay Hall. Whilst 
numbers were down, those in attendance had a great night of dancing and 
reminiscing on the glory days of the 80’s.  
 
Congratulations to those who went all out to impress, including a number of 
our coaches….Peter “Beetlejuice” Chapman, Chris “Michael Tuck” Brennan 
and to our senior Under 16.5 coach and his entourage of Jenny, Carolyn and 
Andy as KISS.  
 
There were a number of winners on the night.  
 
Brownloaf – Best on Ground – Peter Chapman  
Twinkletoes Danceoff – Megan Clark  
Ron Barassi Best Dressed – Michelle Lloyd  
Handball Competition – Tim Valpied  
 
Many thanks to Jodie Gilbert who worked tirelessly in the lead up to the night 
and Alicia Rodd, Vicki Nash and Helene Jarred who assisted with the night, 
and their wonderful husbands Grant, Brendan, Gavin and Daryl who helping 
with the set up, collection of items and clean up, as well as those who 
assisted over the bar.  
 
Also thanks to Shane Bridges who kindly volunteered his services as the DJ 
on the night.  
 



Also many thanks to Brendan and Andrea Olver who kindly donated 7 t-shirts 
with photos of the stars of the game. These t-shirts were auctioned off on the 
night to raise some monies for the kids.  
 

Some happy snaps from the night are available on our website: 

www.lwfnc.com > Juniors > Photos 

check them out! 

 
 
 
FOOTY TRIP 

We are in the process of trying to arrange a footy trip on the middle weekend 
of the school holidays to see Melbourne versus Richmond at the MCG on 
Saturday 7th July.  
 
We are currently finalising the agenda and costs and will send out an email 
later in the week with all details.  
 
 
SIREN 

I’m sure by now everyone has heard the new siren as the Lakers head into 
the electronic age. Gone is the old gas horn and replaced by a state of the art 
electronic siren.  
 
This has kindly been made by Daryl Edwards who also arranged for lights in 
the storage shed during the year which has made the storing and accessing 
of items all the more easier.  
 
Many thanks Daryl for your great work.  
 
 
COACHES BOX 

It has come to our attention that there are a number of non players and 
parents around the coaches box during games which is starting to prove to be 
quiet distracting for our coaches. This can also lead to penalties from umpires 
if comments from spectators are interpretted as coming from the coaching 
staff.  
 
To alleviate these concerns please note that only players on the bench and 
the coaching/medical staff will be allowed in and around the coaches area 
from now on and we ask that non playing boys and parents maintain a 10 
metre radius to the coaches box.  
 
Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 



 
 
Lost and Found 

We have a number of jumpers, tracksuits pants etc that have been left in the 
rooms. Please check the lost and found box which in kept in the trailer (and 
on game day in the rooms) to see if your son has lost any clothing. Should 
items not be collected by the end of June then these articles of clothing will be 
donated to the Salvo's. 

Team Photos 

We are still taking orders so if you forgot on the night please contact Nat on 
0400 681 870 to order.   

Merchandise 

We have a number of old footy jumpers for sale at $25. These are ideal for 
training especially as the weather starts to deteriorate. Hoodies, track pants 
and bags are also available for purchase. Contact Jodie Gilbert on 0438 301 
027 for orders. 

 

Canteen Roster–Sunday 15th July  

7.30 – 9.30am Jill James 
Tulsa Andrews 
Julie Butler 
Ally Kennedy 
Katie Maher 

9.30 – 11,30am Sebastian Steenhius 
Megan Clark 
Tracey Nihill 
Bev Wren 
Leanne Relouw 

11.30 – 1.30pm Clare Gillett 
Veronica Lowe 
Julie Maher 
Felicity Harte 
VACANCY 

1.30 – 4.00pm Denise McCuskey 
Geraldine Edwards 

HELP	  	  	  
NEEDED	  



Caroline Robertso 
Catherine Schuurs 
VACANCY 

 

	  

Reminders 

Please note that footy ball jumpers and dresses should not be worn after 
games if boys and girls are staying at the games, to avoid damage. 

 
 
 
 
 
Sponsors  
 
Many thanks to our generous sponsors who support helps our boys and girls.  
At this time only the Under 12 netball and football teams do not have  
sponsors.  
 
Being a sponsor would see your business name mentioned in each  
newsletter during the season, ( ie ABC Pty Ltd Under12's) on the internet as  
part of a rolling sponsor board, 2 tickets to the ball and tickets to the sponsors  
lunch as well as tickets to Lakers Home Games including the senior club.  
If you are interested please contact Natalee Mc Kay on 0400 681 870. 
 
 

NETBALL RESULTS 
Under 12’s 

Lakers 26 defeated Redan 3  
 
The girls welcomed back Tessa Canny who replaced Grace Todd who came 
down with a dose of chicken pox. The girls dominated play in the first quarter 
but were unable to score. Jordan kept the girls in the same positions for the 
majority of the game and this paid dividends as the gaolers in Skyla and Sara 
started to mover the ball well in attack and find the goals.  
 
Best Players: Grace Turner, Skyla Deicmanis and Sara Chatterjee  
 



 

M & T Simpson Excavations Pty Ltd Under 14’s 

Redan 39 defeated Lakers 11  
 
Under 14 girls played in a tough game on Sat against Redan who proved to 
be stronger on the day.  Olivia Loader & Tia McLachlan again held up the 
team in the defence end and continued to get the ball back out of Redan's 
goal area.  
Isabelle Fraser was relied on heavily in Centre for 3 quarters and proved to be 
very valuable again. Lucy and Beth proved to be useful assets in our goal 
area and both continue to put in 100% every week no matter if they have the 
ball or are trying to defend it going back out of our goal area.  
 
Best- Isabelle Fraser, Lucy Garner & Beth Ferguson  
 

 
 
Warralily Under 16.5’s 

Lakers 49 defeated Redan 17  
 
Great defensive game played by the whole team to dominate on the 
scoreboard.  
 
Best Players: Nina Cowie and Courtney O’Connell  
 
 

GIRLS FOOTBALL RESULTS 
Ballarat 13.10.88 defeated Lake Wendouree 0.4.4.  
 
The Lakers girls’ team played their best football for the year on Sunday, even 
though it was not reflected on the scoreboard losing to a much bigger, older 
and experienced Ballarat team. The girls are improving every week.  The 
Lakers welcomed Amy Jackson, Vivien and Courtney Mannix for their first 
games. The girl’s defensive and tackling skills were excellent resulting in the 
Lakers having the ball on their forward line for 50% of the game. The girls 



came very close to kicking goals on several occasions, all the girls played 
well. Best were Kate Jackson, Jordyn Gilmer , Emma Relouw, Danielle 
Jenner and Amy Jackson.  The Girls face another tough week on Sunday 
against Golden Point. It is a Lake Wendouree home game this week and we 
ask that the girls and their parents help out where possible, if you can help out 
please see Fiona Edwards.  
 
 
 
 

FOOTBALL RESULTS 

 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Prestige Denture Clinic Under 9’s 

Started a little slow but worked hard all day and hard work paid off in the last 
quarter.  Great tackling effort. 

Goals:  Cooper James 4. 

Awards: Ben Harte,  Cody D,  Josh Keddie, Sam Butler,  Cooper James,  
Kynan McPherson,  Jude McGuire,  Fletcher McGuire. 

Prestige Denture Clinic Under 10’s 

Great team effort.  Fought hard with lots of contested ball to be won.  Moved 
the ball quickly with some great handballs and kicks. 

Goals: Max McIntosh 2,  Mitch Grieves 1,  Will Clark 1. 

Awards; Max Olver,  Cooper Bath,  Griffen Andrews,  Max McIntosh,  Kye 
Edwards. 

 

Under 12 Reserves 

Lakers 1.6.12  Def.  Redan 1.3.9 
 

The first Qtr we dominated play keeping the ball in our forward 50 for a large 
majority of the term.  We scored 1 goal 3 points and kept the opposition to 
only two points.  Our leadership came from our first bottom age Captain in 
Tom Mckechnie who clocked up multiple possessions in an outstanding 
display of ruck work and ground level efforts.  He was well supported on the 



wing by Lachlan Pett and Lochlan Britt on the wings.  Harry Fraser was super 
important kicking into the hot spot time and again and applying forward 
pressure with a tackle effort that Coach Reidy said was equal to the best he 
had ever seen  by any footballer in the AFL.  
 
The second and third quarters were a bit of a wakeup call for us.  Our 
defenders were loose in the back line and mid field were not running well or 
tackling well.  Redan were level with us going into the 4th Qtr with Hamish 
Bridges solid in defence marking several times on the last line to protect our 
fading hope of winning this game.  Brock Reid and Cooper Brennan were our 
only consistent battlers on the ball in the second and third terms keeping their 
head over the ball in the slippery conditions.  
 
Our last quarter we improved our manning up all over the ground and found a 
bit of run pushing the ball forward through Matthew Catherall.  Hugh Valpied 
showing some desperation diving on the ball in the dying minutes to take up 
some valuable time.  We kicked 3 points in the last term and possible should 
have kicked another couple of goals, but we walked of the ground happy with 
the victory showing that we can hold on in the tight games going into the 
second half of the season.    
	   
Goalkickers: Matthew McKenna 1. 

Best Players: Tom McKechnie, Harry Fraser, Hamish Bridges, Matthew 
Cattherall, Lochlan Pett, Lachlan Pett 

 

Under 12 Seniors 

Lakers 13.23.101  Def.  Redan 2.3.15  

The boys totally dominated the day with 36 shots on goal to 5, but 
unfortunately they weren’t able to find the middle kicking 23 points on the day.  
 
Noah McIntosh played a blinder in the middle, taking on players with blind 
turns to set up the forwards in Ned Nash with 5 goals and Ben Maher with 3.  
 
Goalkickers; Ned Nash 5, Ben Maher 3, Brad Castleman 1, Jordy Clark 1, Jye 
Andrews 1, Harry Turner 1, Noah McIntosh 1. 

Best Players: Noah McIntosh, Tyla Reid, Noah Browning, Luke Castleman, 
Charlie Carr. 

 



 

Warralily Under 14 Reserves 

Lakers 11.12.78  Def. Redan 1.3.9 
 
What a fantastic team effort by the boys!  Jayden and Bailey D won the ruck 
all day, while Lachie & Richo did a great job getting the ball  into the forward 
line for Luke and Jordan to finish off, with Bailey W helping out as well.  The 
backline were strong all day with only 1 goal being kick against them.  Tom, 
Michael and Izzy did a great job between them.  Thanks also to the U/12 boys 
that filled in for us, with Jordy Clark chipping in with 2 goals.  Keep up the 
good work fellas!! 
 
Goalkickers: Fletcher Brennan 2, Luke Currie-Jones 2, Bailey Wilson 2, Jordy 
Clark 2, Jordan White 1, Lachlan Fahey 1, Robbie Emerson-Jones 1. 

Best Players; Brad Castleman, Alex Richardson, Fraser Robertson, Bailey 
Wilson, Jordan White, Lachlan Fahey. 

Warralily Under 14 Seniors 

Redan 6.4.40  Def.  Lakers 1.2.8 

The boys were hit hard with injuries to key players and some non-attendees 
on Saturday, and this combined with a lack of urgency in the first quarter hurt 
the team and they never recovered.  
 
There was a bit of a fight back in the 3rd before an injury to Buddha saw the 
game called off as he was unable to leave the ground until an ambulance 
arrived. Thankfully Buddha was alright and able to walk off the ground shortly 
thereafter, but was sore and would still be feeling a little worse for wear.  
 
Goalkickers: Sam Carr 1. 
 
Best Players;  Sam Carr,  Callum McKay,  Jake O’Connor, Andrew Spratling,  
Jakob Reloow. 
 



 

 

PPT Financial Under 16.5 Reserves 

Lakers 13.10.88  Def.  Redan 7.6.48 
 
The boys consolidated their position in the top 6 by having a solid win. Damon 
Sutton used his strong body to take good marks or spill the ball in the forward 
line and bring the smaller players into the game like Lachie McIntosh who 
continued his good form.  
 
In the backline the likes of Tom Harris, Ben Keall and Luke Wren provided 
good impetus and Matt Maher was rewarded for his fine efforts during the 
year with a call up in senior game.  
 
 
Goalkickers;  Daniel Butler 3, Max Lawrence 3, Dominic Sliwa 2, Harrison 
Baker 1, Sam Britt , Ambrose Gillett 1, Alexander Parrot 1, Matthew Maher 1. 

Best Players: Eamonn McCuskey, Harrison Baker, Dominic Sliwa, Harrison 
Robertson, Liam Edwards, Lachlan Dodd. 

PPT Financial Under 16.5 Seniors 

Lakers 9.9.63  Def.  Redan 3.6.24 

After the great win the week before the boys needed to hold their form against 
a Redan that has been hit by injuries. The 16.5’s started along similar lines to 
the 14 seniors, slow and second to the ball, and a rev at half time by Ferg, 
saw the boys click into motion in the second half.  
 
With Eamonn McCuskey and Lochie Dodd taking strong marks in the back 
line to repel Redan attacking moves and H Robertson providing the grunt in 
the middle the boys were able to get on top.  Max Lawrence again up forward 
provided a pivotal target and was able to take some strong marks and kick 
truly, and Daniel Butler continued to cause havoc on the half forward flank to 
also kick 3 good goals.  
 

Goalkickers; Damon Sutton 1, Brandon Quayle 1, Kyle Schweinzer 2, Lachlan 
McIntosh 2, Tyson Randall 1, Todd Blackburn 1, Sam Morton 1. 

Best Players: Damon Sutton, Matthew Maher, Lachlan McIntosh, Luke Wren, 



Ben Keall, Tom Harris. 

 

FOOTY PHOTOS  
We are seeking photos of the game day to be added to the newsletter and for 
use at the end of season presentation functions. Please contact Darrin, Neil or 
Nat if you can assist or email directly to Felicity on bfharte@bigpond.com 

 
Some happy snaps from the weekend game against Redan are available 

on our website: 

www.lwfnc.com > Juniors > Photos 

check them out! 

 


